Chamilo LMS - Feature #1369
Check files in main/permissions/
27/05/2010 19:19 - Julio Montoya

Status:

Needs testing

Start date:

27/05/2010

Priority:

Low

Due date:

Assignee:

Yannick Warnier

% Done:

90%

Category:

Blog

Estimated time:

1.00 hour

Target version:

2.0

Spent time:

0.00 hour

Complexity:

Normal

SCRUM pts complexity:

3

Description
Check if is possible to remove or improve those files.
Associated revisions
Revision c65c3326 - 02/02/2016 11:36 - Julio Montoya
Move permissions folder insde main/blog see #1369
Revision 396c1cb5 - 18/08/2016 21:07 - Yannick Warnier
Fix #1369 preventing teachers from seeing page 2 of teachers list in users tool
Revision 9b821ab6 - 18/08/2016 21:09 - Yannick Warnier
Fix #1369 preventing teachers from seeing page 2 of teachers list in users tool
Revision c81418b6 - 19/08/2016 21:08 - Yannick Warnier
Fix #1369 corrolary where selecting a different number of users in the course users list sent back to portal homepage

History
#1 - 28/05/2010 15:08 - Julio Montoya
- Target version set to 1.8.7.1
#2 - 21/07/2010 19:27 - Yannick Warnier
- Target version changed from 1.8.7.1 to 1.8.8 stable
#3 - 06/02/2011 22:45 - Yannick Warnier
- Priority changed from Normal to Low
- Target version changed from 1.8.8 stable to 1.8.8.4
- Estimated time set to 1.00 h
- SCRUM pts - complexity changed from ? to 3
I think the files are linked to the blog tool (that's the only tool which used them at some point). I know the wiki tool was supposed to use them as well,
but I'm not quite sure...
$ rgrep "permissions/" .
./inc/lib/blog.lib.php:
require_once(api_get_path(SYS_CODE_PATH).'permissions/blog_permissions.inc.php'
);
./inc/lib/main_api.lib.php:
require_once api_get_path(SYS_CODE_PATH).'permissions/permissions_functions
.inc.php';
./permissions/permissions_functions.inc.php:
echo $row['role_name']." <a href=\"../permissions/roles.ph
p?role_id=".$row['role_id']."&amp;scope=course\"><img src=\"../img/edit.gif\" /></a><br />\n";
#4 - 07/02/2011 16:26 - Juan Carlos Raña Trabado
no, el wiki no usa estos ficheros
#5 - 22/07/2011 00:06 - Bryan Fuertes Malca
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- Target version changed from 1.8.8.4 to 1.9 Stable
#6 - 01/05/2012 20:33 - Yannick Warnier
- Target version changed from 1.9 Stable to 1.9.2
#7 - 02/08/2012 00:21 - Yannick Warnier
- Target version changed from 1.9.2 to 2.0
#8 - 31/01/2016 22:43 - Yannick Warnier
- Category set to Blog
- Status changed from New to Assigned
- Assignee set to Julio Montoya
At least move the permissions folder into the "blogs" folder.
#9 - 02/02/2016 11:36 - Julio Montoya
- Status changed from Assigned to Needs more info
- Assignee changed from Julio Montoya to Yannick Warnier
Yannick Warnier wrote:
At least move the permissions folder into the "blogs" folder.
Code was moved.
#10 - 18/08/2016 21:55 - Anonymous
- Status changed from Needs more info to Needs testing
- % Done changed from 0 to 90
Applied in changeset chamilo-lms|commit:396c1cb5d68121a605c2b4d74f64fdd123685dc2.
#11 - 18/08/2016 21:55 - Anonymous
Applied in changeset chamilo-lms|commit:9b821ab6ee1abe11df2a0dc303fcf795f28d1642.
#12 - 19/08/2016 23:04 - Anonymous
Applied in changeset chamilo-lms|commit:c81418b67c1a90755de79a6c823fe0ceb89d1a40.
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